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terrace digging round a plant. He was wearing a filthy, patched,
and disreputable tunic, a pair of stitched leather gaiters strapped
round his shins to protect them from scratches, and gloves to
save his hands from the brambles; while to crown all, and by
way of emphasizing his misery, he had a hat of goatskin on his
head. When the gallant Odysseus saw how old and worn his
father looked and realized how miserable he was, he halted
under a tall pear-tree and the tears came into his eyes. Nor could
he make up his mind at once whether to hug and kiss his father,
and tell him the whole story of his own return to Ithaca, or first
to question him and find out what he thought. In the end he
decided to start by assuming a brusque manner in order to draw
the old man out, and with this purpose in view he now went
straight up to his father.
Laertes was still hoeing round his plant -with his head down,
as his famous son came up and accosted him.
' Old man,' said Odysseus, 'you have everything so tidy here
that I can see there is little about gardening that you do not
know. There is nothing, not a green thing in the whole en-
closure, not a fig, olive, vine, pear, or vegetable bed that does
not show signs of your care. On the other hand I cannot help
remarking, I hope without offence, that you don't look after
yourself very well; in fact, what with your squalor and your
wretched clothes, old age has hit you very hard. Yet it can't be
on account of any laziness that your master neglects you, nor is
there anything in your build and size to suggest the slave. You
look more like a man of royal blood, the sort of person who
enjoys the privilege of age, and sleeps on a soft bed when he has
had Ills bath and dined. However, tell me whose serf you are.
And whose is this garden you look after? The truth, if you
please. And there's another point you can clear up for me. Am I
really in Ithaca? A fellow I met on my way up here Just now
assured me that I was. But he was not very intelligent, for he
wouldn't deign to answer me properly or listen to what I said,
when I mentioned a friend of mine and asked him whether he
was still in the land of the living or dead and gone by now. You

